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Introduction 
A new version was released—offering enhanced functionality, performance improvements, and more. 

An overview of all the new developments can be found in the Product Release Notes. This guide 

shows you how to set up and use the new capabilities that were released. 

 

Features are divided into two sections: 

• Generally Available includes features that are available for all businesses to use. However, you 

may need to upgrade the version (zapp) or loader, or resubmit the app before certain features 

can be used. 

 

• Pilot includes features that are only available to selected businesses—as part of a pilot program to 

properly test and improve features before they are released to all businesses. As such, these 

features are only visible to businesses who are participating in the pilot. 

 

Note: You can see which updates or permissions are required for each feature from Requirements. 

http://como-api-doc.s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/Release%20Notes/Release%20Notes%20-%20January%202019%20-%20Sprint%2041-44.pdf
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Generally Available  

Classic Punch Cards: Auto Send & Renew 

When you create punch cards from the Campaign Center, you can configure to automatically send 

and renew the punch card from the punch card terms. 

 

 

Send Punch Cards 

By default, the first punch card will be sent to the member when they buy the punch item (which is 

specified in the Definition tab). If you uncheck this option, you’ll need to send the punch card to 

members using a rule (for example, when they join the program). 

 

Note: If a punch card is sent using a rule or one-time activity, the member will not receive an 

additional punch card when they buy the punch item. 

Renew Punch Cards 

You can choose to send members a new punch card when the member punches the last punch, 

redeems the card and/or the card expires.  

 

Note: If you choose to renew it upon expiration, the member won’t actually receive the new punch 

card until they buy the punch item. 

Overflow Punches 

If a member is eligible for more punches than what’s available in the card, the member will 

automatically receive the overflow punches in their new card (if you selected to renew the card when 

they receive the last punch). No additional rules are required. 

 

https://knowledge.como.com/hc/en-us/articles/360012215454-Create-Classic-Punch-Cards-for-Campaigns
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Classic Punch Cards: Auto Send Messages 

When you create punch cards from the Campaign Center, you can configure to automatically send 

members push or in-app messages after they punch, receive or redeem their card. No additional rules 

are required. 

 

 

Classic Punch Cards: Different Free Item 

From the Campaign Center, you can create classic punch cards to reward members with a free item 

after a certain number of punches. The free item can be the same as the punch item or it can be any 

item you choose. For example, give members a free dessert after they buy 9 coffees. 

 

 

  

https://knowledge.como.com/hc/en-us/articles/360012215454-Create-Classic-Punch-Cards-for-Campaigns
https://knowledge.como.com/hc/en-us/articles/360012215454-Create-Classic-Punch-Cards-for-Campaigns
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Classic Punch Cards: Improved Logic 

Certain logic was improved for classic punch cards created from the Campaign Center. 

No Punches for Free Items 

Previously, members would receive punches for free/refunded items unless there was a condition 

added to the rule that the item price must be greater than or equal to 0. Now, members will not 

receive punches for free/refunded items by default and there is no configuration to change this.  

 

For example, if a member buys 2 coffees and returns 1 coffee (i.e., quantity= -1), they will only receive 

1 punch in their coffee punch card (since quantities are aggregated). 

 

Note: Depending on the POS implementation, members might still receive a punch for a free item. 

Even if the member got the right discount, the POS might not report the item back to Como as free 

(for example, if they report the item at the original price and the total discounts separately). 

Multiple Punch Cards 

When a member has more than one of the same punch card, the card with more punches is punched. 

This applies to both punch cards created from the Benefits tab or the Campaign Center. 

No Activate After 

The option is no longer available to delay activating a punch card a certain period of time after they 

receive it. All punch cards are activated immediately upon the starting date of the punch card. 

 

One-Time: Filter by Enhanced Criteria 

Filter members for one-time activities by their actions using new and enhanced criteria: 

• new actions for filtering based on receiving or using points (or credit) 

• purchase criteria based on spend on specific items and multiple shopping cart criteria 

• didn’t redeem only includes members that received the benefit 

  

https://knowledge.como.com/hc/en-us/articles/360012215454-Create-Classic-Punch-Cards-for-Campaigns
https://knowledge.como.com/hc/en-us/articles/360012231234-Filter-Members-for-One-Time-Activities
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One-Time: Filter by Multiple Action Occurrences 

You can target members for one-time activities based on their past purchases, redeems, app usage 

and more. Now you can filter members according to multiple occurrences of an action. For relevant 

actions, you can filter based on how many times the action occurred. For purchases, you can also 

filter based on the total value of the purchases (i.e., the sum of total spend for all purchases). 

 

Note: If you add criteria, all the criteria must be satified for each action occurrence (see examples). 

However, you don’t need to add criteria to filter by the number of times the action occurred. 

  

Example 1: Spent over $100 in at least 5 purchases 

 

 
 

Example 2: Spent at least $500 total (lifetime) in the Manhattan location 

 

 
 

Example 3: Opened the app more than 6 times last week 

 

 
 

 

 

https://knowledge.como.com/hc/en-us/articles/360012231234-Filter-Members-for-One-Time-Activities
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One-Time: Filter by Membership Keys 

Select specific members for one-time activities by pasting a list of up to 15,000 membership keys. 

 

 
 

Notes: 

• You cannot enter keys directly. They can only be pasted. 

• If you want to view the membership keys you pasted, you can download the list. 

• You can remove the list using the trash icon that appears. 

• If the list includes values other than membership keys, these values will be ignored. If the list 

includes duplicate membership keys, they will also be ignored. The number of members 

filtered indicates the number of unique and valid membership keys found in your list. 

• Lists cannot be saved to reuse later. 

Choose Preferred Location by Location Names 

You can specify members by their preferred location—the location they visited the most based on 

their purchase history and how recently they visited (see Auto Customer Segmentation). Now you can 

choose a preferred location according to a drop-down list of location names. 

 

 

https://knowledge.como.com/hc/en-us/articles/360012231234-Filter-Members-for-One-Time-Activities
https://knowledge.como.com/hc/en-us/articles/360004224314-Auto-Customer-Segmentation
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Migrations: Birthday/Anniversary Automations & Smart Gifts 

In the coming months, all smart gifts and birthday/anniversary automations will be gradually migrated 

to the Campaign Center. This process will be handled by the account managers, and the relevant 

businesses will be notified before. This won’t affect any customers who already received the gift. 

Migration Process 

By permission (for account managers only), there will be a migrate button in the Hub 1. Clicking this 

button will create a new gift/rule in the Campaign Center with the same name, details, etc. without 

the conditions and discounts/actions (which will need to be configured). Once the new gift/rule is 

saved, the old one will automatically disappear. Only gifts with autogenerated codes can be migrated. 

Dynamic Reports: Email Communications & Item Tags 

From Dynamic Reports in your Data Explorer, you can now create communication reports for emails. 

For example, view how many times an email was opened or clicked to measure the effectiveness of 

your campaign. You can also filter reports based on item tags (if sent by your POS).   

 

 
 

Notes: 

• Email Template – template name 

• Emails Sent – email was sent by Como but not necessarily received by member 

• Emails Opens/Clicked – counts each time it was opened/clicked, even if same member did it 

more than once 

• Unsubscribed from Email – counts members that unsubscribed through the email itself  

  

https://knowledge.como.com/hc/en-us/articles/360003091313-Data-Explorer-Dynamic-Reports
https://knowledge.como.com/hc/en-us/articles/360000988154-Communicate-by-Email
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Registration Form: Modern & Slick Design 

The registration form was enhanced with a modern and slick design and a better user experience.  

The new registration form design will be released gradually to businesses in the coming weeks. 

 

          
 

Notes:  

• The form does not currently support accessibility, required for businesses in Israel. 

• The form will indicate either mandatory fields (if there are more mandatory fields than 

optional ones), or optional fields (if there are more optional fields than mandatory ones). 

• Currently, age is only validated after the user verifies their phone or email via code. 

• If there are other pattern restrictions for fields, values are validated as the user types. 

Registration Form: Different Colors Within Websites 

You can now more seamlessly integrate your registration form into external platforms (like your 

website or ordering site) by overriding the form colors when it’s presented outside of the app. 

 

Note: This option is only available for the enhanced registration form, which will be gradually released 

to businesses in the coming weeks. 

 

To override colors in the iFrame, the query must contain overrideDefaultColorScheme=true and 

the relevant color parameters with a hex value (for the color you want to override). For example: 

 
https://janua.como.com/ssr-modules/reg/{locationID}?overrideDefaultColorScheme=true&text=ff0000 

 

The following color parameters are available: widgetBackground, text, sideMenuBackground, 

navigationBarBackground, icon, headerText, headerBackground, buttonText, 

buttonBackground, and background.  

 

 

https://janua.como.com/ssr-modules/reg/%7blocationID%7d?overrideDefaultColorScheme=true&text=ff0000
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Pilot 
A new generation of Como apps is available to selected businesses as a pilot—offering newly 

designed screens and flows to provide a better user experience. Additional features and capabilities 

are now supported for the new generation app, and more will be added in the coming releases. 

New Gen App: App Inbox for Messages  

Add an inbox to your app so members can go back to view push and in-app messages you sent and 

selected to save in the inbox. 

 

       

Add App Inbox 

Add an app inbox to your navigation bar, side menu, header, or tiles using a special custom screen 

(you don’t need to create a layout block for inbox, it’s already on the list for step 6).  

 

From Content > Branding (NEW) > Custom Icons (NEW), you can change the image for empty inbox. 

 

 

Save to App Inbox 

By default, all push and in-app messages sent from the Campaign Center are saved to the app inbox 

(unless you uncheck Save to App Inbox for the message). Pop-up messages sent from Filter Members 

can also be saved to the app inbox (but the default is no).  

https://knowledge.como.com/hc/en-us/articles/360015203613-New-Gen-App-Buttons
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New Gen App: Auto-Redeem Points Widget  

You can encourage members to accumulate more points by automatically redeeming their points for 

a reward once they reach a certain number (such as a free hamburger for 1000 points). You can now 

add a new widget to your Home Screen to show members their progress towards their reward.  

 

 

Step 1: Create Redeem Rule 

To automatically redeem points for a gift when members reach a certain balance, create a rule: 

 

When Member Receives points 

Conditions New balance is greater than or equal to 1000 

Action Redeem Points (1000 Points) 

Action Send Gift (the reward) 

Action Send Push (or another message to notify the member of their new gift) 

 

 

https://knowledge.como.com/hc/en-us/articles/360006350814-Create-Rules-for-Campaigns
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Step 2: Add Widget 

From Content > Layout > Home Screen (NEW), add Auto-Redeem Points Widget (see Widgets): 

 

Field Description 

Wallet Which wallet is redeemed in the rule (points or credit) 

Layout 

Direction that the image is filled to indicate the progress: 

• Vertical – from bottom to top 

• Horizontal – from side to side  

Points Needed for Redeem Number of points needed to receive the gift (same as the rule) 

 

 

Step 3: Add Images 

Progress is indicated in the widget using an image that fills up gradually. The image is empty when the 

member has no points and full when the member has enough points to redeem for their reward. 

 

From Content > Branding (NEW) > Custom Icons (NEW), add images for the following icons: 

 

[NEW] Auto-Redeem Points - Empty An image representing the empty state 

[NEW] Auto-Redeem Points - Full An image representing the full state 

 

  
 

Note: Instead of showing “to get my reward” on the widget, you can specify the reward from the app 

texts (for example, change it to “to get my hamburger”). Learn More  

Note: When choosing your images, keep in 

mind that they will be overlapped and the “full” 

one will be revealed gradually to indicate 

progress. So the empty image must represents 

an empty version of the full one. 

https://knowledge.como.com/hc/en-us/articles/360015098954-New-Gen-App-Widgets
https://knowledge.como.com/hc/en-us/articles/360015203673-New-Gen-App-App-Text
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New Gen App: In-App Credit Card Payments  

Allow members to buy items directly in their app using credit cards. For example, members can load 

(top-up) their credit balance to pay for items in the business, or pay ahead for special offers or events.  

 

Note: This is an add-on service which requires businesses to have an account with Zooz.  

 

        

Differences in Payments 

Payments for the new gen app are similar to those for the old version, with the following differences: 

• When a member selects to pay, they don’t need to select the credit card. The last card added 

to their app wallet is selected by default but they can choose a different card if they want. 

• An image/animation can be shown for a successful payment, configured from Design (NEW) 

• For in-app payments, PayPal is not supported. 

• For in-store payments, members can load points to their app and pay with points (even as a 

“quickpay”). However, they cannot pay in the store directly with an in-app credit card.  

 

Manage Credit Cards 

To allow members to add or remove credit cards from their app outside of a payment flow, you can 

add the Manage Credit Cards action to any button in your app (by creating a layout block). 

Load Credit (Top-Up) 

Allow members to load (top-up) credit directly through the app—which they can use to pay for 

purchases at the POS. Encourage members to buy credit in advance by offering it at a discount. For 

example, let members buy $25 worth of credit for only $20. Learn More 

https://knowledge.como.com/hc/en-us/articles/360000137354-In-App-Load-Credit-Top-Up-
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Special Coupons or Events 

Boost sales—by creating exclusive offers for members to buy through the app and then claim in the 

business. For example, sell a breakfast for two for $15 or a new TV for $500. Change the offers 

regularly to keep it interesting and to encourage members to buy in advance so they don’t miss out. 

Learn More  

New Gen App: Open In-App Messages Using Activities  

In addition to opening in-app message from app buttons, you can now create a rule or one-time 

activity that opens them. If the same app trigger has multiple unread in-app messages,  a next button 

will appear to go to the next message (which replaces any other button configured for this message). 

New Gen App: Improved Web View Performance  

To improve the user experience and promote connectivity, enhancements were made to reduce the 

loading time of web views displayed in the app (such as ordering sites). Note: This enhancement only 

applies to web views opened from the side menu, header, navigation bar, tiles or profile widget. 

New Gen App: Preview Apps with Reactor  

Try out your new gen app using the new Reactor simulation app. Since the Reactor app is in the 

approval process, it’s not yet available for download from the app stores. However, upon request, 

Como support can send you a link to use the app on your device. 

 

  

New Gen App: View App Version & Type  

When a member opens their app, you can now view the app version and if it was a new gen app from 

their member profile in the Hub. 

New Gen App: Basic Accessibility  

The new gen app now supports basic accessibility to comply with accessibility regulations in Israel. 

https://knowledge.como.com/hc/en-us/articles/360000133994-In-App-Special-Coupons-Events
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New Gen App: Add Background Images or Animations  

Add a background image (or .gif) to appear on your app Home Screen behind your widgets. 

 

From Content > Branding (NEW) > Design (NEW), you can add a background image URL. The image will 

be stretched to full screen. If no image is added, the background color will appear instead. If you add 

an animation (.gif), make sure to run it on loop (configured in the file itself). Note: Web views (except 

registration form) display the old app background image if there is one (if not, then the new gen app 

background color; and if there isn’t one, then the old app background color). 

 

New Gen App: Copy Old Custom Icons  

To simplify upgrading apps to the new version, you can now automatically migrate all the custom 

icons from your existing apps to the new gen app. 

 

From Content > Branding (NEW) > Custom Icons (NEW), click Copy Old Custom Icons to migrate all the 

custom icons added for the old app. Once all the icons are copied, you can either save specific icons 

individually or click Save All Copied Items to save them all. 

 

     

New Gen App: Open Relevant Screens from Profile Widget  

Tapping on a section of the profile widget will now open the relevant screens.  

 

 
 

You need to specify which screen to open when the user taps Points since different screens may be 

relevant for different businesses. For example, you can open the Point Shop, the Point Verification 

Code screen used for payment, or My Activity screen to show the member’s point transactions. 

 

You can specify this screen from the same custom screen used to specify the custom button in the 

Profile Widget. The custom button corresponds to tile A and the points button corresponds to tile B 

(if there’s no custom button, A should be set to Empty Block instead).  

• Gifts → opens Gift List 

• Cards → opens Punch Card List 

• Points → opens screen you specify 

• Name/identifier/image → opens Profile 

• Custom button → action/screen you specify 

https://knowledge.como.com/hc/en-us/articles/360015203613-New-Gen-App-Buttons
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Bugs 
Click to view a list of all the business bugs released in this version 

 

http://como-api-doc.s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/Release%20Notes/Bugs%20-%20Jan%202019.pdf
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Requirements 
Here are the updates and permissions required to use the capabilities that were released: 

• For migrations of gifts and birthday/anniversary automations, button requires permission. 

• For item tags in Dynamic Reports, the POS must send item tags. 

• The enhanced registration form will be gradually released over the coming weeks.
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